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Happy Thanksgiving and Upcoming Events 
• Thanksgiving Recess, November 25 - 12:30 p.m. Dismissal  
• Thanksgiving Recess, November 26 & 27 - District Closed 
• Mighty Marching Tornadoes, at Christmas Tree Lighting, 

December 1, 5:00 PM at City Hall 
• Lincoln Street School, Board Lobby Art Show, December 2 at 6PM 
• 12 Angry Men, December 3,4 at 7PM and December 5 at 2&7PM  

  
 

Orange High School and Orange Preparatory Academy Present 
12 Angry Men 
 

Orange, NJ (November 2015) – The Visual and Performing Arts Department of Orange 
High School (OHS), in association with Orange Preparatory Academy (OPA), proudly 
presents 12 Angry Men, a cutting edge award winning drama that is as relevant today as it 
was 60 years ago when it was first shown.  When a trial ends and 12 people walk into a jury 

room, all with their own prejudices and misconceptions, what 
really happens? Is it possible to be tried by a jury or one’s 
peers?  Is it possible to stand with one’s beliefs, no matter what?  
12 Angry Men will leave you asking questions and seeking 
answers.   

General Seating Performances are December 3, 4, and 5: 
Thursday and Friday at 7:00 pm and two Saturday shows with a 
2:00 pm matinee and 7:00 pm final performance. Student and 
senior citizen discount tickets are available. 

Dana Levin, Director, is excited about the opportunity to direct 
this timeless yet powerful work. Most recently, Ms. Levin 
directed the OHS/OPA jaw-dropping production of Elton John 
and Tim Rice’s Aida: The Musical.  She also has previously 

directed Sherlock Holmes, The Great Gatsby, Little Shop of Horrors, and The 25th Annual 
Putman County Spelling Bee. Ms. Levin additionally serves as the advisor of the OHS chapter 
of the International Thespian Society and directs the OHS Drama Showcase. Ms. Levin 
states, “I have seen the growth of this program over the past few years blossom into 
excellent stage presentations. Our students are developing their repertoire and skill-base. 
Those students who may not like to sing or dance (in a musical) often come out to act in the 
fall play and/or assist in Stage Crew. There are many other students who just live and 
breathe “theater” and here is when they shine!” 
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Mr. Mike Seidel, Theater Arts teacher at OPA returns to the OPA/OHS Theater team as 
Assistant Director for another amazing production. In the spring, he had his OPA/OHS 
debut as Assistant Director for Aida: The Musical.  He has directed and produced musicals 
such as Willy Wonka Jr., Treasure Island and his original play, Elfgood. 

Donna Sinisgalli, Supervisor of Visual & Performing Arts for the Orange Public School 
District stated, "In the Orange District, we proudly present the play, “12 Angry Men.”  I 
would like to congratulate the students and staff who dedicated their time and worked 
tirelessly to put on the best possible play for your enjoyment. Your attendance and 
applause is their reward, and we thank you for coming."  

12 Angry Men will be presented at Orange Preparatory Academy Auditorium, located at the 
intersection of Lincoln and Central Avenues, in Orange, New Jersey. The theatre is 
wheelchair-accessible with assisted listening units available for the hearing impaired. 
General seating tickets may be purchased in advance for $5.00. They may also be 
purchased at the door for $7.00. Tickets are also available for senior citizens and students 
(with a valid student identification card) for $5.00 at all times. Please email 
donohupa@orange.k12.nj.us with any questions. 

 

Lincoln Avenue School Events 
Submitted by Mrs. Wendy Mir, Music Teacher, Lincoln Avenue School 

Celebrating International Festival 

In October, Lincoln Avenue School celebrated 
their International Festival with food, family and 
friends! Families, staff, and the school donated food 
representing various countries. There was a DJ 
playing dance music while dining, and various 
groups performed. The primary students sang out 
an invitation to ‘Vamos a la Fiesta’, the LAS Dance 
Group performed ‘Se Formo la Gozadera’, the 
United Puerto Rican Council Youth Group 
performed a wonderful folk dance ‘El Baile De los 
Palitos’, and winding up the night was the 
outstanding ‘Azuquita’, who performed a tribute to 
Celia Cruz that was so phenomenal, everyone 

closed their eyes and thought Celia herself was in the house! The night ended with a Piñata 
and raffle, making for a fantastic time! 
 
Lincoln Visits SOPA 
 

 

In November, the students of the Lincoln Avenue 
Chorus Club participated in the WBGO Kids Jazz 
Concert Series - a free event presented by radio 
station WBGO that teaches children the “distinct 
qualities of jazz, and why it's a reflection of our 
community, our nation, and our world.” The 
students visited the South Orange Performing 
Arts Center (SOPAC) and were treated to the 
superb vocals of jazz singer Brianna Thomas.  

Pictured: Lincoln Avenue students, 
‘Azuquita’ and Ms. Betancourt at the 
International Festival.  
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Students who attended (pictured above) were: Jholainy Castillo, Minoucha Previlon , 
Rose Mary Jones, Aryssa Little,Tiffany Francis, Kai Weldon-Stevens, Louis Baez, Mozart 
Allen, front: Daphne Louis, Shervany Philizaire, Wesverlie Compere, Jasmine Chidi, , 
Khadijah Moore, Stherlie Previlon,Irica Grigsby. 

Watch for the spring WBGO Jazz series, starting up again in April 2016! 

 

A Look Back at Oakwood Avenue Community School Activities 
Submitted by Ms. Pamela Venable, School Counselor, Oakwood Avenue Community School  

An Event for October, the Month of Respect  
 
The Outreach Coordinator from Covenant House had an important message for Oakwood 
Avenue’s Middle School 5th through 7th grade students . . . be your own person.  Students 
were encouraged not to be followers and to focus their attention on their studies. Students 
were told that, “Even if you think your parents are getting on your nerves and joining a 
gang would help solve your problems, think twice. There are no 
positive outcomes by taking part in gang activity.” Sports, 
Scouting, Martial Arts, Dance and other types of extra-curricular 
activities were presented as alternatives.  

 
McGruff the Crime Dog Visits Oakwood Avenue Community School 

 
The Message from McGruff the Crime Dog, the Coordinator of the 
Orange Township Crime Prevention Program for youth is, “See 
Something Say Something!” If you witness someone being bullied 
make sure that you tell a trusted adult.  The students heard 
inspiring/informative messages from City officials including a 
member of the Orange Police Department.  Students in grades 4 
through 7 were warned about cyber bullying.  They were told that 
social media has become a means for bullies to taunt people and 
they should stop and think of the consequences before doing 
anything negative.  And once again, McGruff reminded all to, 
“Take a Bite Out of Crime”, and “if you see something wrong, 
please say something to a trusted adult!    

 

Oakwood Avenue Community School Receives an Important Lesson From the 
Orange Fire Department 
 
When there is a fire in your home “get out and stay out!”  Even if you 
believe that you are able to return and help someone else, never 
make that attempt.  That was the message for students.  Leave the job 
of fire rescue to the Orange Fire Department. Call the Orange Fire 
Department from a neighbor’s home.  And it is important to use a 
landline when making the 911 emergency calls to the fire department 
because using a mobile cell phone directs the calls to Trenton before 
the call is redirected to the county and city in which the fire is actually 
taking place.   
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The firefighters did some hands on activities to demonstrate what firefighters go through to 
prepare to go out on an emergency call; they also used some of our Oakwood staff to teach 
a lesson about the importance of fire safety and the fire equipment.  Before closing, the 
firefighters stressed the importance of having an emergency plan to escape homes, should 
the need arise. 
 

November Board of Education Meeting 

 

Heywood Avenue School hosted the November Board of Education Meeting. The students, 
under the leadership of Principal, Ms. Faith Alcantara and Assistant Principal, Mr. Gerald 
Murphy, reflected on the Week of Respect and honored Veteran’s Day.  

After the opening flag 
salute, led by 
Cassandra Dawson, 
Principal Alcantara 
introduced students 
Gabrielle Fisher and 
Jayden Honeyghan 

who read their school essays on respect. 
The essays highlighted respect for self, 
others and your school.  

  
Pictured: Heywood students open the program 
at the November Board of Education Meeting. 
  

They were followed by a “Respect” dance performance, directed by Ms. Theresa Jones, 
Dance Teacher at Heywood Avenue School. 

 
Pictured: Heywood students’ “Respect” dance performance. 
   
Afterwards, there was a musical tribute in honor of Veteran’s Day. Students, Tisonellia 
Robinson and Austin Pinnock, played “America” on the clarinet. Instrumental Music 
Teacher, Mrs. Erin-Leigh VanOrden, accompanied them on the trumpet, as students raised 
the seals of the various branches of the military.  Since Principal Alcantara is a veteran, as 
well as Board President Cristina Mateo and Board member Jeffrey Wingfield, this was a 
fitting tribute.  
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Pictured: Heywood students and Mrs. VanOrden (left) performing a Veteran’s Day Tribute  
 

Student of the Month: 

Superintendent Ronald C. Lee and Board of Education President, Ms. Cristina Mateo, 
presented students with certificates for being selected Student of the Month (SOTM). On a 
monthly basis, students are recognized for exemplary behavior, academics and citizenship 
by their school. The students honored were:  

Name School 
Ashley Ashittey Orange High School (OHS) 
Nathaly M. Arrojo Career and Innovation Academy of Orange (CIAO) 
Romeo Rowe Orange Preparatory Academy (“The Prep”) 
Kay Dranique McFarlane Cleveland Street School 
Jada Guillaume Rosa Parks Community School (RPCS) 
Ahnyee Coleman Park Avenue School 
Edna Lucas-Espinal Heywood Avenue School 
Carla Yesenia Plaza-Carro Forest Street School 
Genesis Nova Oakwood Avenue Community School (OACS) 
Jonnatan Mejia Lincoln Avenue School 

 

   
Pictured (left to right) with Board President Cristina Mateo and Superintendent Ronald C. Lee: OHS 
SOTM with Principal Dr. Kalisha Morgan; CIAO SOTM with Principal Dr. Erica Stewart; “The Prep” 
SOTM and parent with Co-Principals Dana Gains and Aretha Malloy. 
 

   
Pictured (left to right) with Board President Cristina Mateo and Superintendent Ronald C. Lee: RPCS 
SOTM and family with Assistant Principal Joshua Chuy; Park Avenue SOTM and parent with 
Principal Dr. Myron Hackett; Heywood Avenue SOTM and family with Assistant Principal Gerald 
Murphy and Principal Faith Alcantara. 
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Pictured (left to right) with Board President Cristina Mateo and Superintendent Ronald C. Lee: 
Forest Street SOTM and family with Principal Yancisca Cooke; OACS SOTM and family with 
Principal Robert Pettit; Lincoln Avenue SOTM and family with Principal Denise White. 
 

Parent of the Month 
The Heywood family recognized the help they 
have received from Mrs. Maria Espinal, the 
school’s Parent of the Month.  Mrs. Espinal has 
supported Heywood Avenue School for over eight 
years, volunteering at events, providing needed 
supplies and being a helping hand whenever 
asked.  Specifically, during "Heywood 
Beautification Day," held last year and facilitated 
by the National Junior Honor Society, Mrs. Espinal 
purchased and delivered two separate truckloads 
of mulch that was needed when supplies ran out, 
as participants spruced up the front entrance of 
the school.  She assisted in unloading and 

spreading the mulch in the landscaped areas.   

Further, during the school year, Mrs. Espinal communicates with her daughters’ teachers to 
ask if she can assist with any classroom needs.  She also helps to steer parents in the right 
direction for school information they may need for their children. Mrs. Espinal is involved 
with the school and PTA events, offering her assistance in any way she can.  Heywood is 
fortunate to have Mrs. Espinal as a parent and wants to thank her for her time and support.   

Superintendent’s Report 
 

During the meeting Mr. Lee gave his 
Superintendent’s Report in which he reviewed his 
Merit Goals, approved by the Board. The review 
included acknowledging the successful 
implementation of the Parent Academy and the 
attainment of improved High School Proficiency 
Assessment scores by students.  
 
Additionally, Mr. Lee gave a status on the district’s 

plan to open a STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) Academy at the 
former Marylawn School in South Orange. He indicated that a successful breakfast meeting 
was held with key influencers and subject matter experts in the burgeoning field of STEM. 
Mr. Lee also reported that he and his administrative staff have visited several high 
performing STEM schools in the area, to gain insight into the development criteria for 
opening the Orange STEM Academy. He indicated that the district is excited about the 
prospects of launching a second high school for Orange’s students.   

Pictured: Board members and 
Superintendent Lee. 

Pictured: Mrs. Espinal, her family, 
Principal Alcantara, Board President 
Mateo and Superintendent Lee. 
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At the close of the meeting, board members made comments on their attendance at the 
New Jersey School Boards Association Conference. They were positive about the value of 
the conference in gaining a perspective on what other districts are doing and 
understanding that Orange is “in a good place.” 

 

Heywood Avenue School Board Lobby Art Show 
 

On November 11, Heywood Avenue School 
held its Art Show Opening at the Board of 
Education. The walls of the lobby were 
completely lined with a variety of artwork by 
students representing all grade levels. The 
work included drawings in watercolor, 
crayons, collages, and diagrams. There were 
pictures of turkeys, owls, smiley faces, rockets 
and more. Art teacher, Mrs. Kelly Clark 
(pictured below with Principal Alcantara) said 
there were over 150 pieces in the exhibit.  

The event was well 
attended, with 
excited students 
sharing their pieces 
with their families 
and friends. The 
Supervisor of Visual 
and Performing Arts 
(VP&A), Mrs. Donna Sinisgalli, welcomed all 
and Principal Faith Alcantara thanked families 
and staff for their attendance and support.  

Students were presented with a certificate of 
participation, acknowledging their work and 
budding talents. Also present to congratulate 
each student were Dr. Terri Russo, Director of 
Curriculum, Instruction, Professional 
Development, and Data Assessment, Mrs. 
Belinda Scott Smiley, Administrative Assistant 
to the Superintendent for Operations and 
Human Resources and Mr. Gerald Murphy, 
Assistant Principal at Heywood Avenue School. 
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Pictured: Heywood’s students with their certificate. 

 
Pictured: Scenes from Heywood’s Art Show,  
including former VP&A Supervisor, Peter 
Crosta and Councilperson Mrs. Jamie 
Somers-Johnson and her son. 

 
Teen Author Kyle Dixon III Visits Park Avenue Students  
 
Kyle Dixon III is the 13-year-old author of Jay Bubblebee. He wrote the book after struggling 
in school as a special needs student. Kyle captured his difficulties and how he overcame his 
obstacles in two separate presentations for Park Avenue students on November 19.  He is a 
dynamic speaker and storyteller, who provided the backdrop about how he began writing 
after receiving a journal from his mother and encouragement to write down what was 
happening in his life and how he felt. He made several points to students about being the 
best you can be and never giving up. Kyle presented two students in each assembly with 
journals he made, letting them know that you are never too young to follow your dreams. 
The students selected from the audience asked questions of Kyle, about how he wrote and 
got his book published. Kyle explained that the story he wrote about was a reflection of his 
life and detailed the process of finding a publisher and the rewards of traveling to speak 
with students.  
 

   

     
Pictured: Scenes from Kyle Dixon’s visit to Park Avenue School, including Ms. Maria Versella’s 
class with Kyle.   
 

Park’s Media Specialist, Linda Martelli, arranged Kyle’s visit. He was well received by the 
students and staff. 
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Orange Early Childhood Center Celebrates El Dia de Los Ninos 
y Los Libros 
 

On November 19, the Department of Early Childhood Education held El Día de Los Niños y 
Los Libros (The Day of the Children, the Day of the Book) at the Orange Early Childhood 
Center. El Día is a celebration designed to support literacy at home, celebrate culture and 
strengthen the home school connection.  The event emphasized the importance of 
advocating literacy for children of all linguistic and cultural backgrounds.  

  
Pictured: Scenes from El Dia de Los Ninos y Los Libros.  

Families from the district’s Early Childhood facilities were invited to the event. This year, 
approximately 80 families attended El Día, representing approximately 240 adults and 
children. At the event, families registered and were given a passport that was stamped after 
visiting various classrooms where they enjoyed storytelling, songs, crafts, games and face 
painting. After receiving a stamp on their passport, children were given a book.  At the 
event, $ 8,000.00 worth of books were given to the attendees!  

   

  
Pictured: Scenes from El Dia de Los Ninos y Los Libros. 

Principal Jacquelyn Blanton, of the Orange Early Childhood Center, was very pleased with 
the turnout. She shared Master Teacher Julia Jasper’s comments in which the “spirit and 
dedication of the team” that arranged a successful family event were thanked. The entire 
team consisted of at least 40 volunteers. 
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Orange Teen Summit 2015 - Part 1 
Submitted by Mrs. Laura Sacks, School Nurse, Orange Preparatory Academy 
 
The 6th annual Teen Summit, sponsored by the Orange Public School district, was held on 
November 13 and November 14. With dedicated staff from the district and numerous 
student volunteers to facilitate the event, over 400 students from 6th grade to 12th grade, 
and parents and guardians, participated in a summit that was charged with the challenge to 
help participants “Get It Together” - a reference to learning how to become healthier – 
physically, emotionally, and socially.  
 

Superintendent Ronald C. Lee opened the summit and welcomed everyone. Mykee S. 
Fowlin, actor, psychologist and poet, performed an inspiring presentation focusing on the 
social/emotional aspects of wellness entitled, “You Don’t Know Me ‘til You Know Me.” Next, 
there was a panel discussion, “Let Our Voices be Heard.” Joel Lemke and Luke Russo, who 
are teachers in the district, moderated the panel. Students shared their ideas about what 
changes they would like to see in the schools and within the Orange community. They 
subsequently developed an action plan that will be developed in the next few months. 
These students took the opportunity to truly make a difference in the community. The panel 
discussion was an addition asked for by Superintendent Lee. “I am pleased that we were 
able to provide a platform for our teens and their families and to hear actionable concerns 
from our students,” said Mr. Lee. The evening concluded with a song by Troy Bell & J Factor 
and an offering of delicious desserts donated by Chartwell, the district’s food service. Troy 
Bell also served as the evening’s MC. 
 

   
Pictured: (left to right) Mrs. Sacks with Dr. Fowlin; Mr. Lemke, panel moderator; “Let Our Voices 
Be Heard” student panel with Mr. Russo. 
 

On Saturday, there were numerous workshops and presentations. Dr. Eddie Jumper, from 
the NJ Community Research Initiative, discussed wellness in all aspects of our lives. There 
were life workshops for students, including: Dealing with Relationships and Friends, 
Discovering Your Social Identity, AP Classes, Sports, Community Service, Music – Managing it 
All, and Doing it Well (and Still Being Cool). The adults also had a workshop, Introduction to 
the Health Initiative for Orange Public Schools and the Community, moderated by Elliott Lee, 
Communications Relations Officer, with assistance by Rachel Bland, Community School Site 
Coordinator. Superintendent Ronald C. Lee and Mayor Dwayne D. Warren were involved in 
the discussion that included parents, along with Council Members Donna K. Williams and 
Elroy Corbitt.  
 

Other highlights of the day included a special presentation, “Operation Conversation” 
which shared information about community building blocks – trust, respect, and positive 
attitudes. Ain Farrow and Lisa Taitt from the Junior League of the Oranges and Short Hills 
led the discussion.  
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In the afternoon, Rutgers University students from the girls’ lacrosse team discussed getting 
into college and sports scholarships. They led a lacrosse workshop later in the day. Another 
feature was a presentation on health careers led by Marie M. Jackson, DMD from Stellar 
Smile Center. The women had a workshop with Tatiana Etienne, Don’t Wait to Lose the 
Weight, and the men had a workshop with a personal trainer. The fun workshops at the end 
included makeovers with a famous make-up artist, an acting workshop with an acting 
coach, yoga, hip-hop, and for the first time, filmmaking and video production. 
 

   
Pictured: Scenes from the Teen Summit 2015 including Superintendent Lee and student workshops 
and activities. 
 

There were a number of people and businesses that were also involved. These included: a 
donation of books by “bookBgone,” representatives from Investors Bank, True Youth, Inc., 
a youth empowerment organization, Carol Lukoff and her free book giveaway, Marie 
Jackson, DMD, who taught good dental routines. 
 
Event organizer, Mrs. Laura Sacks, School Nurse at Orange Preparatory Academy, worked 
hard to facilitate the event. She is especially grateful to those who helped to make the event 
a success. “We want to thank the Orange Board of Education, Superintendent Lee and our 
Business Administrator, Mr. Adekunle James for their support in making the summit 
happen. We are forever grateful for their backing and thoughtfulness in every aspect of this 
endeavor.” Mrs. Sacks also acknowledged that teachers Linne Mondestin and Glenn 
Gamble helped facilitate the event, adding that both individuals were invaluable. Ms. 
Mondestin helped with the promotional materials for the event and Mr. Gamble helped to 
coordinate the kitchen responsibilities with the student volunteers. They set up, served the 
meals, and cleaned up.  
 

   
Pictured: Scenes from the Teen Summit 2015 including adult and student workshops and activities. 
 
Further, states Mrs. Sacks, “We are especially thankful for all our volunteers and staff 
members and grateful and appreciative for all the donations.” She is especially thankful to 
the Orange Educational Foundation for the generous donation of two wireless Beats by Dre 
and the City of Orange, and Mayor Dwayne D. Warren for supporting and participating in 
the summit. Mayor Warren is also thanked for his donation of a Solo 2 wireless Beats by 
Dre. 
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Below are acknowledgments to contributors and supporters: 
 

Contribution/Donations for Students Contribution/Donations for Adults 
Master Pizza  
Eagle Rock Bowling  
Bowtie Cinema South Orange  
TGIF   
Coldstone Creamery  
Nordstrom’s  
G & S  
KCMB Kicks 
Bloomingdales    
Star Pizza  
Jerry’s Art Supplies    
Avon   
Hillside Food Bank  
Macy’s  
MJG Screen Printing and Embroidery 
 

Tera Phipps - TerasCafe, Organo Gold  - Healthy 
Coffee Gift Basket 
Bobby Brown Make-up Studio  
Suzi Q’s  
Retro Fitness  
NJ Fitness  
Hat City Kitchen  
Sharon Miller Dance School  
Kim’s Nails  
Orange Gardens  
The Chelsea Set  
Studio Plus Nails 
AfraKuts   
Home Depot    
Costco  
Trader Joe’s  
Shop Rite  
Chartwell  
Rockland Bakery  
Dunkin Donuts  
Glenn Gamble - Donated gift baskets and water 

 
There is a second summit planned for Saturday, April 2. The theme is expected to be 
“Together, We Can Make a Difference.” The plan is to have participants help strategize 
how to make the community in Orange healthier, since Orange Public Schools was one of 
the recipients of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation grants. The grant challenges 
communities across New Jersey to make changes and create long-term solutions for 
healthier living. “We look forward to sharing news about Part 2 in the next few months,” 
said Mrs. Sacks. 

   
Pictured: Scenes from the Teen Summit 2015 including Mrs. Sacks with workshop leaders, group 
reflection project and student volunteers. 

 
FYI 
 
The Community Business Academy 

 
Rising Tide Capital presents The Community Business Academy, a 12-week 
course offering hands-on training in the fundamentals of starting and 
growing a business. Attend a free information session of Saturday, 

December 12, 2015 from 10:00AM to 12:00PM at Rosa Parks Community School, located at 
369 Main Street, Orange. See flyer below. 
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Preschool Registration Dates for December  
 

The Orange Early Childhood Department has scheduled 
preschool registration, for the 2015 - 2016 school year, on 
Tuesdays during the month of December. 

Please see the flyers below for registration requirements 
and time.  For more information, call 973-677-4500, ext. 1904 
or 1918. See flyers below. 
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